
BEATEN TO DEATH-
GRAND RAPIDS SLUGGERS «TRI

DOWN AND TRAMPED OS

IIV ST. PAUL.

MD THE APOSTLES GO UP.

UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT BY

THE VISITORS MARS THE

CONTEST.

FOURTH consecutive victory.

Heavy Bitting*by llotli Tennis nndHeavy Hitting-hy Iloth Teams nnd
Elegant Fielding by St.

Paul.

Played. Won. Lost.P.C.Indianapolis 31 23 8 .741
Minneapolis 29 17 12 .586
Grand "Rapids 31 17 14 .548
Milwaukee 33 16 17 -7,484
Kansas City :..32 14 18 .438
Detroit 30 13 17 .433
St. Paul 30 12 18 .400
Toledo 32 12 20 .37",

Now it came to pass that when the
Apostles lingered in the city of the
Gold Bugs a fortnight back, they were
scorned, and ere the sun had marked
four days they were picked up, trun
down and laid out. Ant it so happened
that the Apostles were angered there-
at and vowed vengeance on the ag-
gregation with yellow shanks. As the
days hastened on, the Gold Bugs came
to the city of the Apostles and re-
ceived the most unearthly swiping
that e'er fell to their lot. It pleased
them not, and they leave St. Paul
vowing a hot hatred for every one
therein.

The third straight from Grand .Rap-
Ids raises the value of the Apostles'
stock. By their signal victory of yes-
terday, in which they cleaned out the
Gold Bugs, bag and baggage, they
land in seventh place, and Comiskey
swears a fierce and earnest oath that
they will not go back this season.
They played ball, every one of them,
hammering one pitcher out of the box
and doing excellently well with a sec-
ond. The game was characterized by
terrific batting on both sides.

The Apostles' infield work was re-
markably fine. For speed and ac-
curacy the infield has not been sur-
passed this season on any ground,
Pickett, Irwin and Comiskey making
several double plays where the chan-
ces for such a play were slim. They

threw handsomely, fielded swiftly anil
accurately, and this with their heavy !
hitting won them the game early in j
the day. Pickett's heavy hitting and |
field work was a feature of note; j
Camp's excellent work in the center
garden won for him rounds of ap-
plause, and the timely hitting. of oth-
ers showed the stuff the boys are made
of. They made ten runs' in the first
four innings and scored pretty much
as they pleased. A decidedly

NAUSEATING FEATURE

of the game was the kicking of the
Grand Rapids men, which at times
became almost unbearable. They re-
sorted to the meanest little tricks
imaginable. Some of these tricks can-
not be excused on the plea of ball
playing, for they were simply con-
temptible, and the crowd became dis-
gusted thoroughly. In the second in-
ning Capt. Carroll became so abusive
that the umpire fined him heavily.

This angered the Gold Bug captain, i

and he pushed the umpire violently j
to one side. Battin ordered Carroll out i

of the game and made him sit down }
on the bench. The others kicked like
mules and acted like the animals, and :
later on Donohue and his red hair !
were ordered off the field. He went, j
and he didn't come back, and nobody j
cared.

St. Paul started off in the first in-..
liing to make runs after two men !
•were out. Smith died at first and
O'Rourke fouled out. Camp got his
base on balls, likewise Lefty Marr. At
this opportune moment Irwin came to
•the front with alacrity and sent the
leather flying into left over the field-
er's head for two bases, and Camp
and Marr crossed the home plate. The '

crowd was enthusiastic. Pickett want-
ed some of the applause, and he rap-
ped the sphere over the right field
fence for a home run, bringing in Ir-
win by the way. Comiskey struck out
end retired the side.

Grand Rapids worked things up
to a critical point this inning, but
eventually went back without a run.
.Wright hit to Marr, who might have
caught the fly if he had been tending
to his business. Wheelock got his base
on balls and Carroll hit to right, and
again Marr missed a good chance. The
bases were now full. Nobody was out.
It looked bad. Then came a pretty

double play which caught the crowd.
George hit a line fly to 'Mullane, who
got it and quickly doubled up Wright
at third amid wild applause. Earle was i

thrown out at first and the trouble
was over. Itwas

GREAT PLAYING
"by the Apostles which prevented runs.
The second inning was characterized
by disgraceful conduct on the part of
the Gold Bugs, and here was where

-Capt. Carroll went out of the game
at the stern command of Battin. j

.Boyle and Mullane, the first two men I
at bat, were promptly retired. Smith i
got his base on balls, and while at-
tempting to steal second collided with
Truby. That settled it. Carroll and all j
the rest crowded around the umpire j
and made the day hideous with their |
kicking. Carroll grew so angry that j
he pushed Battin violently to one side, j
and he went on the bench for the in- j
sult, Donohue taking his place at
right. In the melee Smith quietly stole
around to third bag, but O'Rourke's |
foul left him there.

Grand Rapids made a run in this j
inning. Callopy hit safely for a base to j
left, Cassidy was thrown out at first ]
and Callopy managed to reach third,
coming home on Truby's single over
the third bag.

In the third St. Paul got another

run. Camp went to first on balls. Marr
hit a foul flynear first, and, the base-
man failing to get it, claimed that
Pickett stood in his way, though Pick-
ett was in his proper place on the
coach line. The 'first baseman made a
fine exhibition of himself by throwing
the ball viciously at Pickett's legs,
but fortunately failed to hit him. Marr
was declared out, however, Battin de-
ciding that Pickett was in the way
after all. Camp stole second during ;

the kicking. Irwin again came to the !
front and made a two-bagger over
third on a line, bringing Camp home.

Grand Rapids was quickly retired
Without any trouble.

Four runs were hammered out by I
the Apostles in the fourth, which was
along inning. Boyle led off by getting I

his base on balls. Mullane hit over the
right fence for two bases. Smith fol-
lowed suit with a two-bagger against

the right fence and sent Boyle home.
O'Rourke got a base on balls, and
Camp hitting safely to right on a line
brought Mullane home. Marr helped

the enthusiasm by driving the leather
over the right field fence for two
bases and Smith and O'Rourke trot-
ted over the plate. Right here Stafford
was fired out and Kilroy substituted
in the box. Irwin hit to third and
Camp was cut off at the plate. Irwin
started to steal second, but the pitcher

Vas watching him and threw to sec-
ond, .who muffed the ball, and Marr
came home while Irwin landed on
third. He died there, Pickett and
Comiskey going out.

VISITORS WAKE UP.

Grand Rapids was in with the thing

and knocked out four runs just to
make things interesting. After George
had died on a foul. Earle was hit and

took his base. Callopy made a home
run over the right fence and Earle also
scored. Cassidy hit to O'Rourke, who
made a wild throw to first, which, how-
ever, was stopped by Comiskey and
prevented Cassidy from going farther.
Truby got his base on balls, Stafford

-and Wright hit for singles to right
and center and Truby came home. The
umpire was a little off on balls and
strikes in this inning.

The fifth for St. Paul was featureless.
The last half was characterized by an-
other pretty double play by Irwin,
Pickett and Comiskey, their rapidity
and accuracy astonishing the audience.

The Apostles were retired in the sixth
in one, two, three order. Grand Rap-
ids did a little slugging in their half,
scoring two runs. Truby was thrown
out at first and tried to knock the ball
out of Comiskey's hands en route over
the bag. Stafford hit a hot liner to I
left center for two bases and came !
home on Wright's hit to right. Whee-
lock hit to Irwin,who threw Wright out
at second, Kiiroy hit safely over second
base, and George's single to right field
brought Wheelock in. Earle ended
the inning by flying out.

The seventh was featureless, barring
a beautiful throw by Marr from right
field, cutting off Callopy.

In the eighth the Apostles cinched
the thing by piling up six runs. Mul-
lane was hit and took his base. Smith
got his base- on balls and .O'Rourke
varied the monotony by striking out.
Camp swiped the ball over the right
field fence for two bases bringing Mul-
lane over the plate. A thrown ball
to Callopy at third was muffed, . and
Smith and Camp scored. Marr got
his base on balls, and stole second, and
Irwin trotted down to first on four
bad balls. Pickett made a beautiful
drive over the center-fielder's head
for three bases, and Marr and Irwin
scored. Comiskey was put outftrying
to steal second, and Boyle retired the
side by flying out.

The ninth was brief and without in-
cident worthy of mention. . The score:

St. Paul. "A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Smith, If 3 2 12 0 0
O'Rourke, 3b ... 5 10 1 0 1
Camp, cf ........ 433100
Marr, rf 3 3 14 10
Irwin, ss 4 2 2 0 6 2
Pickett, 21) 4 2 2 4 6 0
Comiskey, lb ... 4 0 0 11 00
Boyle, c 4 1 0 4 0 0
Mullane, p 4 2 1 0 10

Totals 35 16 10 27 20 3
G'd Rapids. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A.E.

Wright, cf 5 0 3 1 0.0
Wheelock, ss ... 3 1 0 1 4 0
Carroll, rf 10 10 0 0
Donohue, rf .... 1 0 0 «0 0 0
Kilroy, p 3 0 1 0 4 0
George, If 5 0 2 3 0 0
Earle, c 3 10 6 I*l
Callopy, 3b 5 2 2 2 3 1
Cissidy, lb 5 118 0 0
Truby, 2b 3 115 2 1
Stafford, p & rf. 4 1 2 0 20

Totals 38 7 13 *26 16 3

St. Paul ."..4 0 15 0 0 0 6 o—l6
Grand Rapids 0,1 0 4 20 0 o—7

*Marr out for Pickett's interference
with a fielder.

Earned runs, St. Paul 5, Grand Rap-
ids 2; home runs, Callopy, Pickett;
three-base hit, Pickett; two-base hits,
Smith, Camp, Marr, Irwin 2, George,
Stafford; double plays, Irwin, Pickett
and Comiskey 3, Man* and Boyle, Mul-
lane and O'Rourke; bases on balls, off
Mullane 4, off Stafford 4, off Kilroy 8;
hit by pitched ball, Mullane, Earle;
struck out, by Stafford 2, by Kilroy 2,
by Mullane 3; first base on errors, St.
Paul 1, Grand Rapids 3; stolen bases,
Smith, Camp, Irwin, Pickett, Wheel-
ock, Carroll; left on bases, St. Paul 5,
Grand Rapids 9; passed balls, Earle 2;
time, 2:45; umpire, Battin.

FROG EATERS TODAY.

The Apostles and Toledos Will

Meet This Afternoon.

The Toledos will struggle with the
Apostles on the home grounds today,
and Comiskey says he will win the
fifth consecutive game. Jones will be
in the box for at least part of the game
and probably all of it, as the Toledos
are not next to his curves. With the
same class of fielding and batting of
yesterday applied to the game today,

St. Paul will win, or ought to.

TOLEDO TROUNCED.

Millers Touch Up Damon for Six-

teen Hits.
Minneapolis, 18 ;' Toledo, 15.
In the middle of the fifth inning it

was Minneapolis 15, Toledo 1. But even
as the locals had slaughtered one Da-
mon, in the second inning, for nine
runs, so in the ninth did the blue jack-

eted ball tossers from the Maumee
flats pound one Norman Baker for eight
runs in the ninth, at Athletic- park,
Minneapolis. These eight, with sun-
dry and sundry accidental runs which
Carney and his accomplices had pur-
loined during the preceding - innings.
mada fifteen, and three runs would
have tied the score. Martin Duke, who ,
had driven the ball over the fence
and caught two flies in the right field
for a day's work, then came in, and
a young man named Gallagher smash-
ed one of Duke's best out near the
fence. But Damon, on whose shoulders
the success of his own game rested,
couldn't persuade the ball to go out
of the infield, and the third man was
put out at second base-
It was an eventful game. The first

event consisted in surprising every one
by dropping Hulen to the bottom of
the batting list, so that Jim Burnes
came up first. That made Perry Wer-
den second. Perry did not like what
Mr. Hoagland said about one of the
balls that Pythias' side partner pitch-
ed, and he expressed to Mr. Hoagland
a sincere belief that the ex-pedestrian
was the rottenest in the business. Mr.
Hoagland put Mr. Werden out of the
game, and when it came Minneapolis'
turn to go into the field. Joe Straus
appeared at first, while Martin Duke
went into the field and Fraser pitch-
cd. Chick gave a base on balls to
Gilks, and that was as far as any of
the .Blues went in the first inning.

\u25a0Meanwhile Lally and Straus had re-
venged themselves for Werden's dis-
missal by two strong hits, Joe's a
homer. In the second they proceeded
to make of Mr. Damon a vicarious
statement for the sins of his brother,
Pythias Hoagland. When they were
through the wiryyoung man from Mc-
Kinley's bailiwick looked liked a 2-cent
fire kindler after a week's hard usage.
In the first place Wilson waited until
he had four wild ones to go to first
base on, and a wild- pitch gave Bill
second. Duke hit *to* short and Bill
went to second, but Hulen took a base
on balls, and Carney dropped the ball,
giving Burns a base.. Duke scored,
Fraser hit the bail out, and Hulen
scored. A wild pitch pushed them
around, and then Lallyand Straus be-
gan to burn their bats v/ith Damon's
curves. Kuehne took a base, and Wer-
rick tickled the Toledoans by striking

out/ but It was only a momentary re-
herS»ijJns:3ss«^«£!!«ES**3*"s»«« •fl.-- \u25a0\u25a0-•

"lief, for Wilson hit a high fly into the.
netting and went to third base. Duke
thought Wilson's example was a good

one, but he had to stay in the game,
and went him one better. Nine runs
had come in, when Hulen took pity on
Damon and bunted the ball to the box.

Two of the Blues managed to connect
with .Fraser's curves, and Connor
scored. Toledo had at last tasted
blood. ' \ . f '

Damon was pretty wild, and Minne-
apolis scored three more, Lallygetting
his inevitable hit. Then Baker went
in and each took a goose egg, and Da-
mon was encouraged. Lally opened
the fifth with the inevitable hit, his
fourth consecutive success, and Straus
cut In with another. Hartman failed. to connect with Werrlck's grounder
and Lally-scored, which made 15, while
Toledo had. a lonely one. The Mau-
mees gathered then-selves together
and found Baker rtght. Roach, Gilks
and Weddige piled up singles, and a
couple of bases on balls gave the vis-
itors" three consolation, prizes.

Minneapolis' next two innings were
goose eggs, Lally varying his batting
record this time by making a two-
bagger instead of a single. Gilks
scored for Toledo in the seventh.

The locals did not get to first base,
and with wild pitching by Baker gave
tho visitors two more runs, and some
ragged fielding on Toledo's part gave
the locals three more. Itwas then IS
to 7. But Carney's men came up with
blood in their eyes.

Goar was up. He hit to Kuehne,
who threw badly, and Tom Murphy's
bulldog got the ball. Goar went to
third. Gallagher hit safely and the
bloody man scored. Damon forced the
short stop out at second. Baker gave
Roach a base and Gilks hit safely, ty-
ing Lally's big record, except for the
two-bagger.

Damon scored. Hartman . hit a long
fly, which Burns ate up, but Roach

I scored. Weddige hit to the fence for
| two bases and- Baker hit Carney, fill-
! ing the bags. A base on balls forced| in Gilks, and Goar put the ball over
j the fence with the bases full. Toledo

! was only three runs behind. Then
Duke came in.

Lallyand Gilks' batting records yes-
terday were phenomenal, and Gallagh-
er's was surprising for him.

The local cranks were very indignant
about the exclusion of Werden from
the game, but as it turned out he was
not needed. Straus played a good
game at first, making a singlehanded
circus catch that brought down great
applause.

Minneapolis. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A E.Baker, p & rf.... 3 0 1 0 2 1
Burns, cf 5 2 1. 6 0"'oi
Werden, lb 10 0 0 0f" Oj
Lally, If 6 5 5 3 0 '0:Straus, lb 6 3 3 8 0 70"
Keuhne, 3b 3 3 1 22 1
Werrick, 2b .... 6 0 2 5 3 0
Wilson, c 4 1 1 0 l7:"'2'
Duke, rf & p... 5 2 1 2 00
Hulen, ss 3 10 1 4 0
Fraser, p 2 1 1 0 07 0

Totals ' 44 18 16 27 12 4
i Toledo. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Roach, c 5 3 2 5 10
Gilks, If 5 3 5 2 0 0
Hartman, 3b .. 4 1 0 32 2
Weddige, cf .... 5 . 12 10 7*o
Carney, lb 3 1 0 13 0 1
Connor, 2b .... 5 2 2 2 4 0
Niland, rf 1 0 -0 0 0-SO:
Gallagher, ss ... 6 0 4 1 4 1
Damon, p 5 2 0 0 * 4 7*o
Goar, rf 3 2 10 OXy 0

Totals 42 15 16 27 15 4
Minneapolis ...29301000 3—lß
Toledo 0 10 0 3 0 1 2 B—ls

Summary: Earned runs, Minneapolis
2, Toledo 1; two-base hits, Lally, Wed-
dige; three-base . hit, Wilson; home
runs, Straus, Duke, Gear; stolen bases,
Kuehne 2, Duke, Straus, Werrick,
Burns, Damon; wild pitches, Baker 1,
Damon 4; bases on balls, oft' Fraser
2, off Baker 7, off Damon 7; hit by
pitcher, by Baker 3; struck out, by
Baker 2, by Damon 3; left on bases,
Minneapolis 6, Toledo 12; double plays.
Hulen to Werrick to Straus, Burns to
Werr'ck, Damon to Roach to Carney,
Gallagher to Connor to 'Carney. Time,
2:05.. Umpire, Hoagland. \u0084 . ..,*

The following • shows the work of
the pitchera for Minneapolis:

No. of Oppo's' Earned
Pitchers— Inn's. T.at B. R. R. B.H.
Fraser 2 8 1 0 2
Baker GV2 32 14" 1 13
Duke % 2 0 0- 1
;'; \"Y OTHER GAMES. .

At Milwaukee. R.H.E.
Milwaukee 0 3 2 10 0 111—911 5
Detroit. 10210231 *— 15 4

Batteries— Bolan and Baker; Gayle
and Twineham.

At Kansas City. R.H.E.
Kansas City ....0 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 0— C 14 4
Indianapolis ....5 0001 03 1 *—10 14 2

Batteries — Hastings , and Bergen;
Fisher and McFarland.

Millers Against Yellow Stockings.

Minneapolis and Grand Rapids will
try conclusions at ball playing this aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock on the "Dlinneapolis

' grounds. Duke and Wilson will be in
the points for the Millers and Stafford
and Earle for the Gold Bugs.

NATIONALLEAGUE.

TimelyRuin Saves Cleveland From
Defeat.
Played. Won.Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg ....37 25 12 -.675
Baltimore 30 18 12 .000
Cincinnati 7... 36 21 15 .583
Chicago 38 22 16 .578
Boston 30 ' 17 13 .566
Cleveland 35 20 15 .571
Philadelphia 33 18 15 7.554
New York 34 17 17 .500
Brooklyn 33 14 19 .424
Washington 33 14 19' .424
St. Louis 37 13 24 .351
Louisville 33 6 27 .181

WASHINGTON, June 5.— the be-
ginning of th& fifth inning in the game
between Washington and Cleveland a
heavy downpour of rain began. It
cleared up Inside of thirty minutes, but
the grounds were so wet that Umpire
Long decided that the game could not
be resumed. Up to that time Washing-
ton had four runs to its credit and
Cleveland one. Eight hits had been
made off Young, while Stockdale had
allowed the visitors to obtain one. Zim-
mer made only one error. Glasscock is
expected to be here tomorrow after-
noon. "\u25a0*\u25a0•\u25a0?.".Y77

COULDN'T FIND FOREMAN.
BROOKLYN, N. V., June s.—Frank

Foreman, pitcher for the Cincinnatis,
was the cause of Brooklyn's downfall
today. Hoy's catch of Daly's fly in the
furth inning was the star play of the
game. Attendance 1,600. Score:

ZZyz-,. R.H.E.
Brookly.n 1 110 10 0 o—4 -54
Cincinnati 3 0020100 0—692

Batteries, Grim, Daub and Gumbert,
Spies and Forman.

PHILLIE3 AN EASY MARK.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June The

Browns did what they pleased with
the Phillies today. - McGill was

knocked out of the box in the fourth
and Smith took his place. Breiten-
stein's left-hand twirls were worse
than a Chinese puzzle. 'Attendance,
4,500. Score: 77.7

R.H.E.
St. Louis 4 0 0 3 30 0 0 3—1314 2
Philadelphia ....000001010—2 5 4

Batteries, Platte, Breitenstein; Buck-
ley, McGill and Smith, Grady.
WENT TO PIECES IN THE TENTH.

NEW YORK, June s.—George Davis
today resigned as manager and captain
of the New Yorks. He said things
were not going along to suit him.
Jack Doyle was immediately, appoint-
ed manager and captain. It took the
New York club ten innings to defeat
the ' tail-enders today. Attendance,
1,000. Score: . .- ' 7 \u25a0\u25a0". f

T> IT "Cl

New York .7.0 2 010 0 0 004—7 10 1New York ... .0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4— 7 10 i
Louisville 0 0 2 0 0 1-o—3 12 4

Batteries, Wilson and German,
Welch and Inks.. .'.7

BRILLIANT BEAN EATERS. '
. BOSTON, Mass., June The Bos-
tons played an errorless game, today,
but were unable to win from Pitts-
burg. Score:

V 77/T7:-;. ;---. R.H.E.
Boston 0 0100000 I—2 70
Pittsburg 7 ....... .0 03000100—4 83

Batteries, Ganzel and Nichols, Mack
and- Killen. 7

WILMOT AT THE BAT.
BALTIMORE. Md., June s.—Hoffer

pitched effectively except in the third
nl mtWllH'ira if^MSJt»fagg^»j!M^'»««J»gßgaisae*^7--. - ' . ' . -

~ ~ —~ : ; —. — r-~. ~ . . >• .•

inning,; when Wilmot hit ':. over the
fence, sending in Decker. ! ' The game \u25a0

was called at the end of the sixth on
account of rain. . ~- " \

.• 7 . R.H.E. .
Baltimore 1 3 0 0 2 0— C,9 1
Chicago ......V...0 0 2 0 0 0-2 6 2

Batteries, Hoffer and Clarke, Hutch-
inson and Moran.

__ . . 7~

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES. . •

Donaghue received quite an ovation
yesterday, and immediately afterwards
attempted a little trick for which he
was ordered off the field. He wasn't:
in the game, but stood on the coaching

line at third coaching a runner. V- He
started to run towards home, in order
to confuse and deceive Boyle, but Mul- 1

lane and O'Rourke called him hard,
and he sat down at Battin's request,
vigorously made. - -' j •,.

YY-'-"7 XZ-X'r'.* "\u25a0* ":* '7 ;': '; "

Had Detroit lost yesterday, the Apos-

tles would have crept into sixth place.
It's only a matter of a game or two,
however. 7>'Y ' "I

* * • -•.' I
Umpire Eattln continually Improves,

and showed the Gold Bugs yesterday
that i* is dangerous business to make
exhibit ans at the umpire's expense.

;;,-;;7:v;;s,,;-- * * * - ;-;~ 1 \u0084

One of the pretty features of yester-
day's game was Marr's clean throw
from right, cutting off a runner at
the home plate.

* * • i\
Irwin's error was excusable. He

was not feeling well, and was in no
mood to play ball.

* * •
The Grand Rapids men didn't stop

kicking till a late hour last night.
They are the worst kickers in the
league and the meanest to play ball
with. ' Y'r.7

\u25a0 *''".*-.* ',-*\u25a0'. 7 \u25a0'•!*;-
Detroit comes tomorrow and the

leaders (Indianapolis) on Saturday.
Look out for some great ball. The
Apostles are confident of breaking even
with the leaders, and Comiskey him-
self already claims two out of the
three games.

* * *Milwaukee is playing great ball andMilwaukee is playing great ball arid
is looked upon as a hot candidate for.
first place. St. Paul is in with it, too.

* \u25a0 * * .7-
About the only member of the Grand

Rapids team who kept his head yester-
day was the fellow who stayed at his
hotel all afternoon.

Police and Umpire Won It.'- {
IOWA CITY, 10., June s.—Cornell

college, lowa, forfeited a game today
to the state university. The score .
stood 7 to 8 in favor of Cornell in the
last half of the ninth inning, when
Cornell took exception to the ruling of
the umpire. Thornton, who Is signed
by Anson, pitched for the visitors. The
umpire's decisions were considered
rank, and whenever he made a decis-
ion the police had to run into the field.

Trilby Gets There.
Special to the Globe.

STILLWATER, Minn., June The
Trilby; Base Ball club, of Stillwater,
defeated tho Dukes, of Hudson. This
is the first game the Dukes have lost
out of seven. :

AMATEUR BASE! BALL.

The Victors would like to get a
game with Merriam Park nine. Address
W. Belland, 613 Gorman avenue. ;K< '!

~:'y*^-— • -1 i. The Blue Stars challenge any nine InThe Blue Stars challenge any nine in
or out of city under sixteen years, of
age, Portland preferred. Address O.
Chell, 655 Reaney street. ,j. j

WITH THE HORSES. "ll \—~~"~-*—•* 7. ."-7-. ***'•Pimlico Club Gets* Enough, inPimlico Cluh Greta Enough in
Three Days' Hucing.

<y/. \
BALTIMORE, Md., * June s.—The

weekly advertised six-day running
meeting, under the auspices of Pimlii
co Driving club, was declared off, to-

day—the third day—making of it,, the
end. The losses were $1,000 a day and
the club quit. On the first day three
proclaimers of odds ventured into bust- 1

ness with less than 500 people; pres-
ent. Distribution of free admission
to the grand* stand, with an announce-
ment of a ride from the electric cars
thrown in, brought perhaps 2,000 people,

and five bookmakers entered into busi-
ness. Today there were hardly less
than 4,000 people present, and there
was, said the vice president, perhaps
$50 taken in at the gate. The 4,000 peo-
ple and the bookmakers knew each
other often today and a good business
was done. Under the auspices of the
club, says Secretary Keenan, another
running meeting will not( be given.

First race, selling, six furlongs—
lan won, Captain Jack second, Wheel-
er third. Time, 1:15%.

Second race, sevan furlongs— won,
Kallirhoe second, May third. Time,
1:29^. - YX;7 \u25a0\u25a0 '

Third race, mile and a sixteenth—
Carus won, Kilkenny second, Dr. Jones
third. Time, 1:50%: V . l

Fourth race, selling, five furlongs-
Laura Davis won. Miss Edith second,
Chugnut third. Time, 1:07.

Fifth race, steeplechase, full course— 1

Sam D won, Young Orion second, Liz-
zie and St. John refused the Liverpool
jump. No time given. ~

HAWTHORNE, 111., June s.—First
race, seven-eighths of a mile Enth-
usiast won, Scamp second, La Verne
third. Time, 1:31. -

Second race, five-eighths of a mile-
Fakir . won, Rodgap second, Trifieial
third. Time, 1:16%. 7 >uYY7Y7.-,. .

Third race, five-eighths of a mile-
Millie M won, Mersian second, Wastin
third. Time, 1:02%.

Fourth race, mile—Billy McKenzie
won, Oakley second, Abbess third.
Time, 1:43%.

Fifth race, three-quarters of a mile—
Siva won, Rapa Tap second, Cossack
third. Time, 1:15.

LATONIA, June First race, seven
and a half furlongs— won;- Le
Banjo second, Addie Beachan third.
Time, 1:42. YY-vV.-V

Second race, mile—Princess won, Ash-
land second, Sayon third. Time, 1:48.

Third race, five-eighths of a mile— !
Fred Barr won, Sir Dilke second, Joe I
Clark Timol:o6?4. .-•-:*.',"'.-.

, Fourth race, three-quarters of a mile j—Cerro Gordo won, BillyBennett sec-
ond, Minnie Baxter third. Time, 1:21.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs-
Argentina won, La Galondriana sscond,
Realm third. Time,.: :59%. 7 -./•

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June s.—First race,
thirteen-sixteenths of a mile—Trenton
won, J A Gray second, David third.
Time, 1:21. - - . ; '"X

Second race, four and a half fur-
longs—Sue Monday won, Madeira sec-
ond, Blackknot third. Time, :56.

Third race, three-quarters of a mile- ,
Miss Galop won, George Miller second, j
Simmons third. Time, 1:15. af...

Fourth race, mile—Probasco won," \
Sull Ross second, Emm Bey third. :
Time, 1:42%. *'] l
Fifth race, five and a half furlongs— |

Mike Kelly won, All , second, A B ,C I
third. Time, :55%. ; *^£r.

Sixth race, seven-eighths of a mile—' I
Powers won, Ben Lamont second, Jake j
Richelieu third. Time, 1:28%.

\u25a0 .'\u25a0'. 7 —"; .
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Lavisne Challenges.

NEW YORK, ZT.iAc s.— "Kid" La- !
vigne's manager- has issued a chaj- !
lenge to Jack McAuliffe for the light-j
weight championship": of America arid
$2,500 or j $5,000. " Manager \, Fitzpatrick"
is anxious to meet McAuliffe's manager^

and has offered to deposit $300 to bind
the match. . \

BROWNE'S WHEEL ARMY. ;

Planning: to Have a Reunion Near
- the Grass nt Washington. ,.

CLEVELAND, 0., June s.—lf, Car!
Browne'? present plans are carried out
the people of, the capital city will have
another opportunity to look upon the
members of the commonweal army.
The plan which the erstwhile marshal
of . the army of the commonweal pro-
poses to '. bring to fruition is ,to have ; a
reunion of the army in Washington
on July 4. "If I'm not In jail," says
Browne, '\u25a0\u25a0:"l'llbe there."

FITZ IS GOKFIDEHT.
HE IS POSITIVE THAT CORBETT

HAS A BIG CONTRACT ON
.\u25a0 " 'Y. ' HAND. *fX-Xxfy

\u25a0'\u25a01 .. .\u25a0.;.:. \u25a0;.' \u25a0 j _. , _i .1

NO FEAR OF WEAKENING.NO FEAR OF WEAKENING.

JUST AS READY TO MEET THE

CHAMPION AS AN INFERIOR

•'••'• - MAN. . \u25a0' . YY;YY-i

CORNELL CREW IN ENGLAND.CORNELL CREW IN ENGLAND.
.. "

\u0084 .__
The Boys Arrive. in Fine Condi-The Boys Arrive in Fine Condi-

tion, nnd Are Hopeful of
Achieving- Victory. : . Y'Y

. : NEW YORK, June s.—The propos-
ed Corbett-Fitzsimmons mill still re- ;
mains the topic of discussion among
sporting men here. Manager Brady

said tonight that he was perfectly sat-
isfied with the arrangements made by
the Dallas representatives and that
his man would be in the ring fit and
ready on the day to be fixed in the
latter part of October by the Dallas
people. The Associated Press repor-

ter called on Fitzsimmons at his resi-
dence tonight. Inresponse to a num-
ber of questions the ex-middleweight
champion said:

"I feel perfectly satisfied that the
contest will take place at Dallas, as
the business men there, through their
repreentativ^^Seem to be on the
level. There have been same remarks
questioning my sincerity in the affair,
and some persons have been unkind
enough to say Iwillweaken. Ican* as-

\u25a0 sure you and the people as well that
I am just as ready to meet Corbett as
I would be to meet an inferior in the
ring. Corbett, I believe, has said that
I was not in his class, but if Charlie
Mitchell was, then I certainly must be,

and I cannot see where I could possi-

> bly be left out. Depend upon my
word, Mr. Corbett has a big contract
on his hands, and when he meets me

' he will tackle a better man than he
has ever met before. Give me a fair,
trustworthy referee and I have no
doubt that I shall prove myself . the
better man. It is just possible that I
may weigh twenty pounds lighter

than Corbett, but I can easily make
up for that. Our relative weights may
be 168 and 187."

WACO, Tex., June The follow-
ing message has bean sent to' the man-

' agers of Corbett and Fitzsimmons:
"In view of the proposed contest at

Dallas. No response has yet been re-
ceived:

"The Waco Natatorium company ten-
der the free use of their hot water
bath house to you and friends for.train-

' ing preparatory to the glove contest to
j be pulled off at Dallas. YY7

"The natatorium is.elegantly furnlsh-
' ed, large swimming pool of artesian
i water, with all modern appliances for

7 exercise and bath." V :X-~yyy.- 7,77
I Thenatatorium management promises

the visitors every encouragement and
a good time generally.

INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS.
-\u0084 -./•:-

\u25a0 : —— ' '

Attempt to Bring About n MatchAttempt to nrlii{*-Aliout n Mutch

of Collegians Fails. . .
OXFORD, June s.—During the past

few weeks the Oxford Athletic asso-
ciation has been. occupied with an ex-
tensive correspondence, with the Ath-

j letic Association of the University of
' Pennsylvania. Representatives of the
University of 'Pennsylvania have re-
quested that the winners of the Amer-
ican inter-collegiate games in the
month of May should be allowed to
come to England to compete with the
teams selected from the athletes of
Oxford and Cambridge universities.
The proposed contest, it was represent-
ed by the University of Pennsylvania
men, could easily take place after the
Oxford-Cambridge events, fixed for
June 7, had been decided. A commit-

I tee from the Oxford and Cambridge
universities athletic clubs carefully
considered the proposal of the Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania students at two
conferences held during the last fort-
night. Yesterday the committee ca-
bled officials of the University of Perm-
sylvania Athletic association : "Una-
ble to accept challenge." The Associ-
ated Press has obtained from the Ox-

j ford-Cambridge committee the follow-
! ing statement of the reasons which
I induced this decision: "First, the Ox-

-1 ford-Cambridge Athletic association
: would be over-weighted from the out-

1 set in competing with a team which,
it is understood, contains representa-
tives of all the American universities.
To make such a contest equal, the
challenge of the Americans should be
so worded as to allow athletes from all
the universities of Great Britain to
take part. Representatives from Ox-
ford, Cambridge, Edinburgh and Dub-
lin, for instance, should be allowed to
participate to make the event fair for
all concerned. Second, the Oxford-
Cambridge committee felt that the
firstright to challenge ought to be con-
ceded to Yale, in consideration of the
fact of Yale having sent a team to
England in 1884. At the recent con-
ferences of the Oxford-Cambridge
committee the matter was discussed
and the situation fully canvassed so
far as Yale and Harvard were con-
cerned. Of the Yale men who com-
peted here in England in 1834 one of
the members of the committee said:
"They were the nicest fellows in the

, world, and true sportsmen. There-
fore, we would be glad.to help them
out, and we have decided to send a
challenge ourselves. We today cabled
them* a challenge, and we have also
mailed to them a formal challenge.

j We,'- that is, Oxford and Cambridge,
i would be glad to take a team
;to America next September to
'\u25a0compete „with Yale and Har»
j yard, and . the decision whether this

i[match' shall take place rests with them
• ; alone." '.'7~; Xf'ZZzX-:Y

j SEVEN TIRELESS RIDERS.
i yfXZfx-yz '-YY^YvTrY

I,Hansen nnd Other Wheelmen Will: Hansen nnd Other Wheelmen Win
j Engrage in a 100-Mile Race One

, i Week From Saturday.

j Another series of bicycle races will
occur at Minnehaha track one week
from Saturday, on which occasion Gus
[Hansen will make an effort to lower

'\u25a0\u25a0 1 the 100-mile record, in a competition

I race. The entries for the race will in-
elude, beside Hansen, -Tom Burd,

' Charles Hofer, and Dugan, of St. Paul;
- iGrlbler, of St. Cloud W. B. Jackson

and W. E. Becker, of Minneapolis. In
addition to the 100-mile race there will
be an. open quarter-mile race, a mile-:

! race for novices, a two-mile handicap,
I and possibly some other kind of a mile
\u25a0 race. The races will, occur in the af-

ternoon. 7 . 7 .'. -7.. ,1-

CORNELL CREW ARRIVES.

' Lands at Southampton ,in \u25a0 Fine"
Condition and Confident. -... - SOUTHAMPTON, June 5. — The

| steamship Paris,. with the Cornell crew
which is to row at the -Henley regatta
In the contest for the grand \visitors'
challenge cup, *arrived here at 8:30 to-
day. 7 All the American oarsmen were '\u25a0•

in lfine *condition, 'and .they said - they
. had been greatly benefited : by.^ the trip

across -the ocean. The Cornell crew

fW§zF

Pimples, blotches, blackheads,Pimples, blotches, blackheads,
red, rough, and oily skin, prevented
by Cuticura Soap, the most effect-

j ive skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as pur-
est and sweetest for toilet and nur-
sery. The only preventive of pir-n because the only preventive of
inflammation of the pores.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. NEW-
Bert & Sons, 1, Kir.E-Edward-#t., Loudon. Pottkb
Dedo A Chemical Corn-., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. A.

will remain about Southampton to-
night and will go directly to Henley
tomorrow, where a delightfully situat-
ed house has been rented for their
use. The Cornell boys had difficul-
ty In landing, as all the passengers and
officers of the Paris wished to person-
ally say good ' bye to them. On the
deck the crew found a number of old
Cornell university men now residing in
England, waiting to welcome them
ashore. The young men from Ithaca
were cheered as they left the ship and
all of them spoke hopefully of their
chances of winning the cup.

HOW AXD METCALF '
Prove Victors at Whist In the New

Tournament.
The St. Paul Whist club inaugurated

another tournament last night, Messrs.
How and .Metcalf winning the high
score badge in the first game. Many
people unfamiliar with whist do not
understand the method of scoring and
how the badge-winners are deter-
mined. They cannot understand why
a pair making 164 on one side does not
win over a pair making 162 . on - the
other. It is briefly explained in this
wise: When the game is finished the
scores made by the sides are added
up, and the average of each deter-
mined. The pair making the highest
number of points, over the average
wins the badge. Thus, last night,
Messrs. Fetter and Stoltze made 164,
but How and Metcalf, who only made
162, won. Reference to the score will
show the latter made Wt, points over.
the side average, while Fetter and
Stoltze made only CVi over their aver-
age. The full score follows:

North and South-
Potter and Williams 151
Miller and Bufoid 154
Smith and Hay 151
Chapin and Nelson V 156
How and Metcalf 163
Gordon and O. H. Briggs 158
Vogel and Taylor 152
Wemot and Corson ...116

Total 1,230
Average, 153%.
P2ast and West— .Armstrong and Youngman I">3Armstrong and Youngman...t 153

Leisk and Mulliken 155
Ives and Zenzius 159
Hudson and Sargent 162.
Tetter and Stoltze... 161
Willis and' Johnson..... 143
Briggs and Bronson , 163
Countryman and Fiske 162

Total 1,266
Average, 158%. -
High Score Badge— How and Met-

calf.

WINNING ATHLETES.

Results of Yesterday's Contests at
Kittsondale.

The field day programme of the Set-
tlement Athletio club," which was post-
poned, from Memorial' day on account
of the rain, was run off yesterday at
Kittsondale, with the following re-
sults:

100-Yard Dash— Rodgers won, Kelly
second, Boyd, third. Time, :10 4-5.

220- Yard Dash— Rodgers won, Kelly
second. Time, :22. 7-7-

Half-Mile Run— Woods won, Ander-
son second. Time, 2:57.

Fifty-Yard Sack Race— Sutheimer
won, Newkom second.

220- Yard Hurdle—Jones won, Nichol-
son second. Time, :27.

Mile Run— Stanley won. Time, 5:03.
Five-Mile Bicycle Race— Buck won,

Sutheimer second. Time, 13:48 2-5.
Mile Walk—Dooley won, Sittner sec-

ond. Protested.

JOHNNY GET YOUR HIKE.

Zimmerman Is Out With a Clial-
. * lease to Johnson.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June s.—Ar-
thur A. Zimmerman has issued a. chal-
lenge to John S. Johnson, of Minne-
apolis, to race him for $5,000 a side, the
distance to be from a quarter of a
mile to fifty miles, at the option of
Johnson. Johnson is given two weeks
time to answer the challenge. If ac-
cepted, the race will take place at As-
bury Park during the big meet there,
which begins July 8. Zimmerman has
placed a deposit in the hands of J. D.
Beegle, of the Asbury Park Wheelmen.
Zimmerman, Tom Eck and Beegle
were in the city today and called on
Chairman Gideon, of the L. A. W., to

ascertain if such a match would be
sanctioned. Mr. Gideon said he saw
no objection to such a race. 7, ' •:'.!' 7

Hike Itaee for the Fonrth.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT, Minn., June 5.—A bicy-

cle road race by the wheelmen of Fari-
bault will occur July 4, to begin at a
point on Main street west, around Can-
non lake and return by way of the
Polar Star mill. Two purses of $100 are
offered. A large number of entries are
already made.

Farihanlt Driving Matinee.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT, Minn., June s.—The
matinee of the Faribault Driving Park
association was held today. The win-
ners were:

Three-minute class, Silver Nail, own-
er Pomadt; 2:30 class, Herbertle, owner
Roach, Northfield; matched race be-
tween Norwood, owner Erb, and Mm
nehaha, owner Devery, won by Nor-
wood ; . bicycle race, Evans, ' Holman
and McLean, one mile, was won by
Holman, 3:23*4; time matched pacing
race, one mile, between Randon and
Nestor, was won by Nestor.

Brown University Defeats Harvard
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June Brown

13, Harvard 6. '

Secretary Herbert at Annapolis.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., June s.—Secre-
tary Herbert arrived at 10:30 this morn-
ing on the Dolphin, accompanied by his
naval aide, Lieut. Reamy. As the Dol-
phin approached the secretary's salute
of seventeen guns was fired from the
saluting battery and the Dolphin re-
turned a captain's salute of seven guns.
As soon as the Dolphin dropped anchor
Capt. Cooper, : accompanied by Lieut.
Potter, called on the secretary and the
whole party then came ashore and vis-
ited the Monongahela and Bancroft.
The infantry drill was very attractive
and the movements of the companies
was highly. • complimented. The sham
battle -at the government farm was
also of much interest.

———^*-
_

\u25a0

Mrs." Cleveland's Mother to Visit.
BUFFALO, June s.—Mrs. Henry Per-

rine, of this city,",mother of Mrs. Gro-
ver Cleveland, has been asked to visit
Gray Gables next month.

Hlßßfll|o GOES UP.
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT OP.

Y77THE SOO LINE RE-
SIGNS

TO ACCEPT THE PRESIDENCYTO ACCEPT THE PRESIDENCY

OP A RAILROAD IN NORTHERN

NEW YORK — SUCCESSOR
NOT NAMED.

HILL ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Investigating- the Possibilities of

Zy7 Trade With Oriental Na-
tions,: I ; , I i i

C. B. Hibbard, general passengerC. B. Hibbard, general passenger
agent of the Soo line, has resigned his
position to take effect the 15th of the
month, sooner if his successor can be
appointed. Mr. Hibbard has been gen-
eral passenger agent of the Soo for
the past four years, and leaves the
road . to accept the presidency of a
railroad in Northern New York, a
controlling interest in which has been
purchased by friends of his who have
prevailed upon him to take charge of
it.

General Manager Underwood, of the
Soo, said last night in reference to the
resignation: "Mr. Hibbard's succes-
sor has not been named as yet, and I
am unable to say at this time who he
will be. Mr. Hibbard leaves the Soo
in high standing. I consider him a
very valuable man. He is a man that
the Soo would not part with willingly.

I understand Mr. Hibbard will keep
his residence in Minneapolis for some
time to come as he has other interests
here, including some railroad construe-
tion work."

TO SHIP FLOUR TO CHINA.

President Hill Inquiring Into the
Feasibility of Doing: So.

• SEATTLE. Wash., June s.—James
J. Hill, president of the Great North-
crn, while here, spent most of his
time in consul with Woo Gen,
Seattle manager of the house of Wa
Chong company, of Hong Kong, and
made searching inquiries respecting
the disposition of Chinese towards
flour as an article of food. Woo Gen
was of the opinion that if flour could
be laid down, In China for 62^2 cents
per sack of,, fifty pounds, it could sold
at a profit for 75 cents by dealers, and
compete with rice. He thought that
if the great masses of China once be-
gan to use flour they would not go
back to rice, and if it could be placed
within the reach of laboring class
a demand would be created, so large
that all the flour mills on the Pacific
coast could not supply one-tenth of
the. calls made on them. Hill's Idea Is
to carry flour, so as to give it to the
Chinese for 1% cents per pound, and
bring return cargoes of rice, so as to
supply the markets here at one-half
cent per pound. He wants to be as-
sured of a permanent demand before
taking up the enterprise, and says that
if the Great Northern does put on a
line of steamers, they will be the
largest and be3t possible to be ob-
tamed. The question of a terminus
will be determined at the lowest rate
at which flour can be placed on ships.
Seattle, he* says, will be the place, pro-
vided the condition is fulfilled. This is
understood by shippers here as mdi
eating that this place will have the
terminus, provided the Asiatic line Is
set up. Mr. Hill declined to speak of
the Northern Pacific deal, except to
say that the recent changes meant

j that the read was to be placed upon a
substantial basis. There was to be no
joint management of the Great North-
crn and Northern Pacific, and the two

lines would be kept entirely separate.
He would not attempt to gain control
of the Oregon Railway and Navigation
company, and never had any Intention
of so doing. As for the people of the
West, the best thing for them to do,
he said.was to develop and bring about
a change of conditions, so that an
Easterner coming out here could send
word back to his friends that by mak-
ing the change he had benefited him-
self. There had been so much of In-
stability that the Eastern people were
suspicious, and the people of the West
needed to restore confidence. If this
were done and the country developed
through, the railroads all would be
benefited, but the people vastly more
than the railroads.

MONO-POOL RUSTS.

Central Trade Vssaoelatlon Dis-

continues Its Existence.
CHICAGO, June s.—There will be no

East-bound mono-pool hereafter. The

executive officers of the Central Traffic
association today reached the conclu-

sion that the continuance of such a
pool under existing circumstances Is
not advisable. Commissioner Blanch-
ard and a number of the general man-
agers still continue to believe that
a mono-pool Is the only panacea for
the ills from which the railroads are
suffering, but they admit that it would
be foolhardy to continue a mono-pool
from Chicago when the lines from Peo-
ria, St. Louis and other points south
of Chicago refuse to enter into one.
The main reason, however, for the fail-
ure of the Chicago pool was
tho Inability to get the roads
to pay over large sums to make
good shortages. The final conclusion
reached was that nothing better cotdd
be devised at the present time to se-
cure the maintenance of uniform rates
than to go back to the old division of
traffic agreement. A committee of ten
was appointed to meet some time dur-
ing Juno and consider what changes
are deemed necessary in the old divi-
sion of traffic agreement' to secure a
proper maintenance of agreed rates. \u25a0

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS.

They Will He Formed in Chicago,

St. Paul and .Minneapolis.

CHICAGO, , June s.—The Western
lines met' today for the purpose of con-
sidering the formation of a local pas-
senger association in Chicago. No -ob-
stacles were encountered, and the work
will, from present Indications, be com-
pleted without any difficulty. A meet-
ing to form a local association for St.
Paul and Minneapolis will be held in
St. Paul on Friday or Saturday, this
week. '.' '-.'':

ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.

Chicago & Northwestern Officers
to Confer.

CHICAGO, June s.—The annual meet-
ing of the Chicago & Northwestern
road will be held tomorrow. «7, No
changes among the officers or directors
Is anticipated. There Is much specula-
tion as to whether the dividend will be
reduced from that -of former years.
President Hughitt has declared public-
ly that he does not believe in paying
dividends except out of the regular
earnings of the road. The earnings of
the Northwestern, In common with
those of all other Western lines, have
shrunk somewhat this year, and this
action on the dividend question - is'
being eagerly watched.

Winona & Southwestern.

Special to the Globe.; WINONA, Minn., " June . s.—The an-
nual meeting of the Winona & South-
western Railroad company was Zheld

here at 10 o'clock this morning. The
following are the directors elected: S.
W. Hamilton, Charles Horton. W. H.
Laird and Thomas Simpson. At an im-
mediately following meeting of the di-
rectors, the following officers of the
road were elected: President, H. W.
Lamberton; vice president, V. Simpson;
treasurer, M. G. Norton; secretary.
Thomas Simpson; members of the ex-
ecutive committe, E. S. Youmans and.
Charles Horton.

Sew RondnuiMter Appointed.Ifew Rondmnster Appointed.

Circular No. 7. which has just been
Issued by the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railroad, states that D. Conneil has
been appointed general roadmaster of
the company, with headquarters at
Minneapolis. . Mr. Conneil succeeds
C.: McElroy, whose recent death caused
the vacancy. •

Capitalists? Trip to the Ranee.
The Northwest will leave Chi. ago

today with an excursion party of East-
crn capitalists, who are Interested In
the Iron mines of Northern Minnesota.
This is the first trip the Northwest has
made to Chicago. Last season, which
was her first, was put In between Dv-
luth and Buffalo. St. Paul men who
will go on the trip will leave St. Paul
Sunday evening and join the party at
Duluth.

WILLprovide"new capital;

Reorganization of Milwaukee
Street Railway System.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June s.— Tha
plan of reorganization of the Milwau-
kee Street Railway company provides
that bondholders shall take preferred
stock for 37% per cent of their fl-
ings of bonds. This will enable the
bondholders to get all there is in the
property and at the same time reduce
fixed charges to an amount which the'
property can bear. In order to pro-
vide new capital for construction pur-
poses, $1,000,000 new aids and $1,000.-
--000 new preferred stock will be issued.
The bonds held under the oil arrange-
ment were divided among holders as
follows: The North American com-
pany, $5,182,000 of the consolidated
bonds and $1,275,000 second mortgage
bonds; Kelson Robinson, $217,000 of
the consolidated bonds; C. W. Wet-
more. New York, $5,000; First Na-
tional Bank of New York, $170,000 of
'the consolidated bonds; Henry VII-
lard, $215,000 of the same; C. A. Sp af-
ford. New York, $5,000, and Charles
F. Pfister, Milwaukee, $350,000.

REJECTED LOVER IRES GAMELY.

Spanish Officer Walks to Ills Dent/
Smoking* a Cigarette.

MADRID, June s.—Capt. Clavijo,
who shot and seriously wounded Capt.
Gen. Prima Rivera, after the latter
had refused him 'the hand of his
daughter, on Monday last, was shot
at 8 o'clock this morning. The captain,
who was tried by court martial and
sentenced to death yesterday, dis-
played marvelous fortitude and com-
posure until the last moment. He
walked to the prison van smoking a
cigarette and bowed to the crowd
assembled around the prison gate. The
people acknowledged his courtesy by
cheering loudly for the captain. The
prison van, surrounded by gen-
darmes, proceeded to the square ot
San Isadore. on th banks of the Man-
zanares. There Clavljo alighted and
walked to the center of the square,
which was lined with troops on three
sides. The captain, when he reached
the required position, bandaged hi3
own eyes and then again bowed to the
people. The officer in command of tin;

firing squad then gave the order to
fire, and Clavljo fell, killed instantly.
But, according to custom, two shots,

a coup de grace, were fired at his pros-
trate body, although the unfortunate
officer was already dead. The troops

then defiled past the body and the
remains were removed.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.Pitcher's Castoria.

tax

EVANGELIST SENTENCED,

Committed Bigamy " and Then

Tried to Get Out of It.
BALTIMORE, Md.. June 5.-Judge

Dennis today sentenced William H.
Russell, an evangelist from Savannah,
to three years ln the penitentiary. for
perjury. Russell was tried In the crim-
lntl court on April 16 on a charge of
bigamy preferred by Ida Hugel. It
wa.s claimed that Russell had been
married in Savannah, Oa., on the 13th
of August, ISM, to Mary Hall. Rus-
sell swore that he had never seen
Mary Hall before the day of the trial
and that he had never been in Sr.van-
nah but once ln his life, and then only
to pass through the city. He was it diet-
ed by the grand jury for perjury. Tho
Rev. W. T. Nesbit, pastor of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian church in Savannah,
swore that he hail married Russell and
Mary Hall on the evening of that
date in his church, after a Christian
Endeavor meeting. He did not ap-
prove of Russell at th time, and at-
tempted to dissuade Miss Hall from
marrying him;7Y;'

fTO
PUT ON

needed flesh, no
matter how you've
lost it, take Dr.

///"Pierce's Golden
flf Medical Discov-
_v cry. It works
'\u25a0' wonders. By re-
' /storing the normal
£ action of the de-
: ranged organs and

-functions, it builds
the flesh up to a
safe and healthy
standard—
ly, pleasantly and

____**;;_ naturally. The
weak, emaciated, thin, pale and puny
arc made strong, plump, round and rosy.

The " Discovery " puts on healthy
flesh not the fat of cod liver oil and its
filthy compounds. Itrouses every organ
of the body to activity, purifies, en-
riches and vitalizes the blood so that
the body feels refreshed and strength-
ened. Ifyou are too thin, too weak,
too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain
amount of bile is necessary for the re-
ception of the fat foods in the blood,
and the liver holds back this element
unless Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery is taken to Stimulate the
liver and nourish the blood.
Spent Hundreds cf Dollars with no Benefit.

M. J. Coleman of jjSargi >'/ HI., Roxbury,
Mass., writes : " After suffering from dys-
pepsia and constipa- _,_^BJK^fcfc.
tion with untold agony .^M^^H_________
for at least 18 months, g ;!»-*.. ak

'

lam more than pleased & wa
to say that after using \u25a0 ft-i
Dr. Pierces Golden Ci _"_»__-. &___*_* Sr2.
.Medical Discovery and ji^r- ,T_.J\ \___T
'Pleasant Pellets 1 for o *>£y I

, _Sr* §/*•(
one month, I- was en- a 9 : mf)
tirely cured, and from 1( S_\_m if//
that day to this Ido I __*_____*__ i_/
not know, thank Cod, - \ Wyy£F\ 1
what even a -light \ <c«-«. //headache i.« . I paid a M^^^^^^ __
doctor on Tremont St., JJ_\^^J_e£. f_\'
Boston, in one lay i. for 'SSis^--- *•*\u25a0*/ \f_ '
his advice only.) the f-Asum ofiuux) with $350 „ . rP^P *._,.
for medicine, and dc- M - J- COMMA*. _J_Q,
rived no benefit. I pot more relief iv one
hour from your medicines, as far as my stom-
ach was concerned, than from all the other
medicine I used.

If any person who reads this is suffering
from dyspepsia or constipation ami . wi'.l
use your medicine as I have done, he will
never re*"""*- **-*• \u25a0

Iam mare
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